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By Finance Committee
bles is only $100. Whoa |ho Col
lege Uuluu building is constructed,
The College Union presents nn however, this group will come into
all-around program throughout the its own. R is expected at that time
year. As ii result, CU uceounta for to he one of the linger committed!
8.42'. or $111,350 of tho current it CU.
ASI budget.
■Outings Committte also has a
As stated by Linda King, CU
treasurer, “ the prime function of small budget ($200) but jts future
the College Union is presenting It not as sure as Games A Hobbies.
Also on the debit side of the
programs and aerviees which ben
ledger arc the allotments for Tem
efit students"
porary College Union up keep and
Thu lurgost appropriation to a
the Personnel and Public Relations
CU committee or service is to the
committees. These groups will cost
Assembly Committee. Thin year
$110, $260, and $700, Balancing
$0,000 was given the committee to
out out the accounts, the college
sponsor various entertainers. Us
Union expects to end up In the
ually in the spring Jt becomes ne
black
with $026.
cessary for the committee to go
BY ROBERT BOYD

with ID. Hubert Mott at the College of Further
Educaltyb in A trice, Chlluha cycled 100 milea ill
seven hours fur an interview.

1 0 0 M ile B ik e R id e

Zambian Phys Ed Student Trains
To Help A New African Republic
lly JOHN It Kit 11.1.A
Julio Chiluhn, a Zambia student
majoring in Physical Education, is
just one of 4,000,000 fellow coun
trymen sharing in the pride of
arcomplishmunt
who
brought
their country its recent indepen
dence from British rule, .
~
t'hilubii came to I'ul I’ oly
through the etTorts of Dr. Hubert
Mott, head of the Physical Edu
cation Department and presently
an instructor at the College of
Further Education in Afrleu.
The Africnn student was pri
marily educated under the British
system. After completing his high
school requirements offered by
('amhridge University in Eng
land, he spent an additional two
yawls working Inwutds his P ri
mary School Teaching Certificate
at Chslsmbanu Teachers Training
College.
' He went to the Twtngl Primary
School near Fort Rosoherg in the
I.aupulii Province and taught for
two yours.
Chilnlia said. “ It was hero 1
loomed of special Physical Edu
cation courses offered at the Col
lege of Further Education and
had the opportunity to meet Dr.
Mott."
Chilube’s application was ac
cepted from the college und ar
rangements for aft'interview with
Ur. Mott were made.
“ In order to meet with Dr.
Molt, I had to eyrie 100 miles.
It took me almut seven hours
hm I enjoyed the trip," said
Chilu ba.
After attending the college for
a short time, Chiluhn's work
caught the eye of Mott and Mott
made nrrrnngcmcnts with the
Agency for International Develop
ment in conjunction with the col
lege for Chiluba'a stay in the
United States.
Chiluhn will return to Zambia
III Perumbar where he will be
come head of the PE Department
of the African College. Dr. Mott’s
two year term in Africa will end
in March.
Chilulia indicated that the PE
Hog ram at Cal Poly is essentially
the same as ut the African college
*nd that Dr. Mott felt Chiluba's
•fay at Poly would help him a

great deal for his office th Africa.
In regards to the recent inde
pendence of his country, Chilulia
said. “ The Africans first began
their rumpulgn fur independence
hack in 1948 when they estahllahed
their tlret well organised political
party. Thu party wfts shortly
wpWt, howe ver, due to a clash
among the lenders.”
Again in 1958, another attempt
was made to formulate a working
government and again it failed.
Several political lenders were im
prisoned on charges of "Inciting
the people to violence. "
, In 1950, the United National
Independence Party was formed
in a tinul attempt to provide the
African nation with a government
suitable to all. The primary ob
jective of the party was to im
mediately dissolve the Federation
of Khodesin und Nyasaland. The
federation was made up of North
ern Rhodesia, Southern Khodesiu
and Nyasalund.
A imriod of organised resistance
called the Chn-Cha-Cha demon
strations followed the birth of
the new govern meat.
Chiluhn

said."

During

this

Ag Talk To Close Farm City W eek
Gtertn M. Lay of Los Gatos, head
of a eurporatiin which markets
sail promotes agriculture product*,
will be the guest speaker tonight
at the Agriculture C o u n e 11 ’ a
speaker program.
Scheduled for 8 p in. in the Little
Theater, Lay’s address, entitled
"The Promotion of Agriculture,"
will climax activities planned in
observance of national Farm-City
Week for the college and city.
Ifty retired earlier this year
after having iieen a merchandising
and sail's analyst with the Ameri
can Dairy Association of California
for several years.
A native of Oregon, he was man
ager of I he Oregon Dairy I’ tpdurta
Commission, the American Dairy
Association of Oregon, mid the
Oregon Dairy Couneil’a school nu
trition-education
program,
and
western regional director for the
natiouul American Duiry Associa
tion organisation.

time, the African people des
troyed bridges, blocked roads
und destroyed public property
to display their dissatisfaction
with the physical makeup of
the present governmeitl. The
people wanted their uwn gov
ernment independent of South
ern Rhodesia -and Nyasaland.
"The situation greatly disturbed
the Rhodesian government and it
appealed-to the British to set up
,u Commission of Inquiry railed
th e’ Moncton Commission," Chlluha said. "A fte r questioning the
African people in all spheres of
life ns to why they were revolting,
the comlhlsaion decided tho only
suitable answer was to - break
down the federation If peace was
to lie restored."
,
With the approval TJf this three
African countries, the federation
came to and end on Dec. 31, 19(13.
Regarding the sole development
of Zambia following the split,
four political parties were organ
ised: the United Federal Party, the
l.ilierul Party, the African Na
tional Congress und the United
National Independence Party.
"In
l'.HIt while negbtiatlons
were still.In progress,the Northern
Rhodeslun government held elec
tions to select n representative
African udministruliun und to give
the people their first active say in
politics,” said Chilulia.
The United Nutiumil Indepen-'
deuce T i l l y won the election and
as a result, maintained .85 of the
75 available seals in the I-cgialatlve Assembly. The remaining 3(1
Beats were divided between the
African National Congress and
(he National Progressive Party,
the new name fur tho United Fed
eral Party.
At the London Conference
held In April, the day for the
independence ceremonies was set
for Orl. 21, 1981 when Zambia
would officially la-come an Independent country.

back to ASI Finance Committte to
request more money.
When asked If this annual trip
to Finaure .Committee could not bo
avoided tiy a larger appropriation
in the fall, Mias King suid she was
inclined to ^tgree that perhaps Fi
nance Committee was showing a
luck of farsight and over-restrlctivnesa In its disbursements to As
sembly Committee.
The Finance Committee seems to
want to know exactly who will lie
brought to the campus before it
upproves an appropriation. The
problem with this is that it Is ra
ther difficult early in the year, be
fore contracts arc signed, to know
exactly who will appear. Projected
income fur Assembly Commlttoo
Is $7,000.
Along with Assembly, tho Films
uml Dunce committees usually
show a profit. Films Committee,
In conjunction with local theatres,
books movies early in the year and
so Its budgot needs are easily
known.
As fo r Dance Committee, It It
now the coordinator of dances and
sponsors live or six dances a year,
Drama, Fine Arts, Gamea A
Hobbies, and the Outings commit
tees are not profit makers from a
Unsocial stand point. The Drama
Committee is responsible for the
fall and spring pluy productions.
As the result o f sn agreement with
English Department which permits
lhe department to put on the win
ter pluy, the Drums Commltte’s
budget was cut from $2,000 to
$700 this year.
The aixe of the appropriation of
the Fine Arts "Committee (a some
what of a controversy. Should the
committee lie given a larger bud
get in hopes of bringing some top
acts to Poly or be given a mo
dest budget? The Finance Com."
mlfee, apurently noting that Fine
Arts Committee lost money in pust
years, chose tho latter alternative
this year. The committee was
given $1,200.
At this point Miss King com
mented that the Finance Commit
tee seems to huvu the policy that
an activity must pruduce or get
cut in its allotment, regardless of
tho type ot; purpose of activity in
volved.
The budget fur Gamvs & Hob

Christm as Dance
To Have
Enchanted Theme

REGISTRAR MEETS "B LU E S " . , . Registrar
Jerald Holley looks over llew win House’s “ Regis‘ration Blues" float in the icceul Homecoming

Parade Holly was sll smile* despite the appar
ent "d ig" at the present registration system.

"Nlfchl of Knchentment" *et>mes
to (tie enmpits n* tltta yrar's theme*
for tho annual Christmas Dance
slated for Saturday, pec. !>, from
!) p.m. In I a.an in the Student
Pining Mali.
Tickets for the seed formal affair
are available from the AS I Oflice for f ’J per couple after the
Thanksgiving Holiduya.
Guests will dance to the ntusle
bf the t'al I’oly Collegian* and
anack on I'roe puneh and cook lex,
Tho hull-will la' decorated for
the occasion, hut the exact de
sign will Ui a surprise.
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Old Comforts Of Home Lacking
In New Administration Building
‘‘ It’s like moving Into u new
house,”
says
Douglas Guiard,,
building coordinator. "Not every-'
thing is like you want it.”
Mr. Gerard ws's referring to the
new Administration Building, now
in Its final month of construction.
The building began on the plan
ning boards In 105? using the space
requirements of that year. All the
storage space and available rooms
that would he needed were Included
in the specifications to the archi
tects. That was 11157.
Seven years have gone Into ths
history books and it is now 1964.
During th*t span of time, new
staff members have been added that
weren’t In the operating budgets
of the late ltl&O's.
There are a few drawbacks to

the now f a c i l i t y such as an
emergency stair case that opens
outrlintd
|int the middle o f ths flling
reelKs of the Placement Office,
Other exits sxist on all flvs floors
so it was decided that the staircase
would not be utilized for student
traffic.
Soma employees didn't like the
idea of not having windows ill their
office. To this Gerard aays, "In a
square-shaped building, you can’t
put windows in the offices that are
in ’ the middle of the building.”
There are minor complaints of
tripping over power terminals In
the middle of the floor, but they can
bn. removed in 10 minutes. In this
department all would have been

fine if the office workers had .placed
their desk# near the plug outlets
.and not where their feminine touch
told them.
More on the terminals: Under
the flooring the power- ami tele
phone cables run every four feet.
Connections can be made almost
anywhere on the floor by drilling
Into one of the many lines.
Some offices are too small whila
others resamble the United Nations
Meeting hall*. To remove this
problem, 60 percent of the walls
on the first two floors are "removeable.” They cannot be folded aside
as accord Ian doors, but they are
mounted so that easy rtmoval is
possible.
Storage space Is ubout the only
critical problem. “We can blame
no one but ourselves for this,"
according to Mr. Gerard, as “We
got all tha storage space we asked
for (1967!).”
Rain slowed the pouring of the
sidewalks for a couple of weeks,
so ths present entrance is through
the back door on the west side of
tha building at tha loading dock.
Th* other two entrances, on the
south and east ends, will be open
a* soon as tha access routes have
been completed.
Th* old Administration Building
Is being turned over to the Business
Administration and E d u c a t i o n
Departments, and for use as offices
by faculty members.

World-Wide College Unions
Provide
ltreRelaxation
u
C

,

Are you muklng your leisure
time count in college T The campus
College Union, through its various
committeos, boards and staff, pro
vides "u cultural, socinl, and recreu'tional program aiming to make
free time, activity u cooperative
factor with study in education,"
according ’ to the statement of
purpose of the Association oi Col
lege Unions, an international or
ganisation.

mlttee consists of the president,
president-elect, vice-president for
conference,program, vics-president
for regionul uffairs, secretary-lirasurer, editor of publications, int
mediate past president and a representutive of the rekion in which
the next annual cunfsflence is to be
held. All the officers are elected at
tho annual
conference by a
majority vote of the regular
members present.
This executive committee, along
The Association of C o l l a g e
with 11 other committees, direct
Unions celebrated Its forty-first
the business of the interrelations
annual conference this year at
of the member College Union*.
Bloomington, Ind. Members of the
Some committees ara the KecrcsAssociation are College Unions of
university and college campuses
throughout the United Stslee,
cai
Canada,
Puerto Rico, Australia,
Nt* Zealand, Japan and England.
The original College Ulljon was
started in England. .

Membership In the International
Association grew from a total of
813 members in 1M(I3 to -a total
membership of 55(1 In March of
1984, according to the secretary
of the organisation. "During the
yeur, 23 Institution! joined as
regular members, 33 as associate
and two as special menilidrs,” ac
cording to a prepared statement by
-the secretary?’ ......College Union can be considered
a focal point for the community
life of* the campus. It has been
referred to at the “ living room or
“ hearthstone” of the college.
As the Statement of Purpose
ppts It, ” . . . . the uiiion provides
for the services, conveniences, and
amcnltiea the members of the col
lege family need In their Hally life
on tho campus and for getting to
know ami understand one another
through informal association out
side the classroom.”
An executive committee heads
the International Association of
College Unions. The executive com-

Students Express
Opinions On Library

Cbiluba said, " ’1110 government
has u very dedicated president in
Dr. tycuncth D. Kuundu. He Is it
moderate man and Is working to
wards the Improvement of the
people and the country."
Chlluha concluded, "| will surely
hate to leave In Docemltcr. I have
Student opinionx o f the new
just liegun to make some very
library checkout system vary a*
good friends.”
much « h the Ioral weather.
Since the system's recent'installatimi, students aii> required to fill
out a check slip for each volume.
I W I only once, the now cards,
call for the Ismk’a call number,
author, title, student's signature
and address.
"It's a little time consuming,"
commented Chris Iverson, a I ’hysi*.
cal Kducatlon major from Sal mac.
''Hilt the library staff worked no
hard at developing the system
that it’s probably pretty olllrlent.
Anyway, it'* good to learn to ree-

COLLEGE

S A N L U I S O B IS P O , C A L I F O R N I A

College Union Limited

CYCLED TOOTW1LK8 . . . Julio Chlluha. u I’hysical Education major from the newly independent
country of Zambia, point* to hi* formerly named
country of Northern lthodexia. lu order to meet

POLYTECHNIC

ngnixn those little call numbers."
Mechanical engineering major
Donald Plrch from Santa Ana wax
less ciithuxiaxtic. “ I don’t like it.
l or xenior project materiuls, you
hate to (ill out about JO different
curds. H acts to lie. a nuisance."
Doug White from Ridgecrest,
a major in Technical Arts, felt
that the system was well thought
out, "I have no objections,” he
noted.
(>n the ether hand, ('oilier Doncan. a lluaiuess major from Sun
Lula. t)liix|hi said. "It laky* too
long, especially ’ wlton you hate to
a d several hooka."
June Moxgar-Zoulal. a Social
Science major from Walnut ( ’ reek,
noted that - thc\ system is more
time coMutmlna and ineonvient for
the student in a hurry. However,
.lanet .Imp's, also in Social Science
felt that the, procedure has It*
merits. "Its not really so had,"
said Janet, "unit's* you’re cheeking
out a lot of books."
• i t ’ii a a " ‘"I system,” said form
er song h iH Donna tiinmmer, a
Home ka'onomica majdr. ” 1 Ima
gine it's much easier on the librar
ians.”
According to librarian Margaret
Johnaon. this Is one of the main
advantages of the new system.
I'scd in most large libraries, It
greatly reduce* work and increase*
circulation efficiency.
"The students were not too en
thusiastic at ffrxt," said Mrs, John
son,. "but thoy have been most
cooporulivo,"

tion Committee, the Research Com
mittee, and ths Special Project*
Commit ttee.
Both the College Union of thU
campus and th* Pomona campus
o f Cal Poly are regular members
of the Association o f Collsgs
Unions. There are ten Committees
making up Colloge Union on this:
ctmpui.
They
Include
th*
Assembly, Dance, Drama, Films,
Flue Arts, Gams* A Hobbles, Out
ings, ' Personnel, Public Relations
and Social Committees, all working
toward the goals and philosophies
o f the College Colons around th*
world.

Holiday Mood
Dominates
Activities

The Thanksgiving Holbiay week
end begins tomorrow at noon. Mon
day will then be th* last wsek
before finals begin so its time to
get organised and start thinking
about finals.
To gat tha campus In th* holiday
mood, tha band Christmas program
will be presented In El Corral Snack
Bar at noon on Thursday, Dec. >.
$: Also, th* Christmas formal la
Thirty-five members of the June active In College Union, Home
scheduled for Raturday, Dee. 6,
graduating class will be appearing coming and Welcome Week activi
starting at 9 p.m. In ths student
In this year’s edition of Who’s Who ties.
Dining Hall.
in American Colleges and Univer
MDs Seymour harbeen editor of
Tha last movla of tha year
sities.'
El Rodeo and has served on the
sponsored by the College Union
*
Students are chosen on the basis Publication* Board.
film committee will be “Miracle on
o f the total activity points thoy cations Hoard.
*
34th Street,” th* story of a depart
have earned during college.
Montgomery has been chairman ment store Santa Claus who claims
The five top-ranked seniors are of th* College Union Board and
he,la really Old Saint Nick him
Davit Kishiyamu, Journalism; Roy the Student Counell.
self. The film stars Maureen
Lovtung, Social Science; Sandy
Other seniors receiving recogni
O ’ H a r a . John Payne, Edmond
Wright, Home Economice; Fran tion In Who’s Who are Carl AnderGwen, Gene Lockhart, N a t a l i e
Seymour, Heme Economics, and { son. Lyman Ashley, David Beno,
Wood and Thelma Ritter. It will be
Jack Montgomery, Social Science. Kathleen
Rroderson,
Michael shown at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
W
In
fixesflu George Coughlin, Gary
Hrundy,
the Little Theater on Dee. 4.
Kishiyamu has been u member
Duy. Doris Hoffman, David HoldsThe People to People organisa
of the El Mustang staff, served
.. u
. , „ ...
.
worth, I firry Huhhell,
Warren
,m (he l ^ r d of Public. I^s, has JonM< p ^ - r l c k Rarlg, M.lcom tion la In tha process of planning
been edilor of hi Mustang and
j*u|e* Leonard, Ronald a Christmas party for all foreign
an officer of the Press Associa Lint, Earl Ronald Love, Prudence students. The party ia presently
scheduled for the evening ot
tion.
Lovtung,
William
Maddox. Dee. 10.
LoVtang has been manager and Patricia Palmer, Delbert Petersen,
This is the last Issue ot El Mum
president of the Men’s Glee Club j Stanley Portugal, Clark Puntigum, tang for this quarter.
and has been active on WeU'umc Bruce Robinson, Richard Boa res,
Registration for Winter Quarter
Week activities.
|Roger
Svcmlsen.
Vernon
Van _____________
Is scheduled____
for _____
Monday, ___
Jan. 4,
Miss Wright is now serving as Voordt, James Vanneman, Gary 1965. Winter quarter classes’bMin
secretary of tha Associated Student { Wulker. Winston Walker, and Vic- thefollowing
dav.I'rereeistrmtion
Body. In the-past she hat been I tor Wallace.
! uffil be held Dec. 8 at 11 a.m.

Who's Who Celebrities
Chosen For Activities

O IL PO R TR A IT PRRMKNTKD . . . Hubert
Reynolds, a graphic artist In the audio-visual
department, hangs up a portrait in oU o f the late
John I ’. Kennedy as Read Librarian Dr, Kmcrson

Jacob accepts on behalf of the college. Presen
tation was made leal Thursday to the Library,
which has the Id x l* painting on display in the
foyer.
(Photo by Moss
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Mailbag

fically for instructors’ use that is 1 These students were not being
TO THF. FOITOR:
Thi* letter hu< n t\vo-fol<t pur- occasionally dusted o ff by the cus loud or olme.\ious» were not dis
pone. This letter is meant to com- |todian. How- can our library be turbing anyone, but were bring
pliment the student body, and td* kept up to date, if the so called ing pleasure to many. Why then
chastise the instructors for their expert students, (instructors), do
use of Dexter Memorial Library, i not see that current pertinent was action taken against them
type
The student body can be proud hooks are kept in the library? . and against a collegiate
o f itself. In the course of an Sure Cal Poly is not a graduate j atmosphere?
average 11 hhur library day, over research renter, but we must keep
What t'al Poly needs is a more
0,000 students pass through the up with the changing time. To stay
J
.
relaxed,
liberal environment in
librnry turn-styles. This figure is where we ure is to move buckstead of one continually denying
approximately half of the total wards.
freedom of expression.
students enrollefjUat't'al Toly. The
Ronald I). Mills
Cindy Wolfe, Hetty Harris, Janice
students are iriuxinmihg their use
1Woods. Lynn Owen, Sharon ('elof the library.
' well.
I
On the other hand, Cal Poly TO THE EDITOR:
instructors hnvt a very poor li
brary record. In the same 11 hour
day the most instructors in the
library has been 38. I am ashamed
to admit that not even half of our
Cal Poly instructors have been in
the library this year.
A te Instructors beyond the scope
of study? The library has a $10,
000 reading room designed spe«i:

In Memorian

This is to comment on an in
cident 'thAt oecured at 11:30 Mon
day night. The girls in the College TO THE EDITOR:
Avenue dorms were enjoying an I Conch Sheldon Harden admits
impromptu serenade put on by ! he has tried everything to get u
some fellow Cal Poly students. i victory for his Cal Poly team this
Security quickly put a stop to this year. The bookstore's unnuul burinnocent entertainment.
I gain book sale has several copirs“ My point is this: Why must Cal ! on hand of “ Official Football Rules,
Poly he deprived o f all college j lUtWk" Duke Hill has no idea who
spirit? Things like these, sere might buy football rules four years
nades, etc., are a part o f college <dd, but maybe the Mustangs would
dorm life and are encouraged by ;.be interested if nothing else works.
many fine, old schools.
S C P P O R I Kit

She’s A Chef?
What A Yoke!

EARL T H O M SO N

Born March 6, 1910
Diod November 16, 1964

A friend of Cal Poly
Students,

Faculty

and

Staff

By M. DUTCH DODDER
Laat night I had a fight with
an omelet.
The omelet won.
It all started when I got in a
cooking type mood and derided to
be a great chef.
Anyone can read a cookbook.
Our* is one o f those red checkered
job* with lots of directions and
pretty pictures. One picture is of
a “ fluffy omelet” with cheese
sauce just dripping and oozing all
over and that’s what started my
down-fall.
\
The first trite comment our re
cipe book made was, ‘Separate

SA N LUIS JEW ELRY
A N D LOAN
Expert Watch, Jewelry, Clock
And Electric Shdver Repair
Savings Oh Redeemed Merchandise
974-A Monterey St.

543-2314

FRED'S AUTO ELECTRIC
Specialized Motor Tune-up
DYNAMOMETER and
ELECTRONIC
IGNITION
CARBURETION
TUNE-UP

GENERATORS
REGULATORS
STARTERS
BATTERIES
WIRING

Monterey & California B ird .

Phono LI 3-3821

four eggs.” Have you over just
tried to separate four eggs? Not
so easy, huh ?
*
A fter separating seven eggs,
three o f them into a sticky mix
ture of egg and shell, I was ready
to go. Whipping the whites Into a
“ frothy mixture" was easy. Whip- j
ping the yokes was not so eiisy i
because I got the electric plug tothe mixer fouled up in the middle
of the bowl ami it was a good
While before I got it washed off und j
got back to business. By thnt time j
my “ frotby mixture” of egg-white ,
was more like a crystalline mass..
A fter 10 more minutes of
beating I dumped the entire con- '
coot ion into our big. black frying
pan. It had a little rust in the
> bottom but I figure a Httlr iron f
i never hurt anyone.

Know The Difference
Between CCR. YR?

Finals Schedule

Contribution* to ‘ M a ilb a g " thould not #xc##d 200 word* Editor*- rotorvo th# right to #di?
ond or condnn*# all l#tt#r* rooi'ivod ond to doclino publithmg loftyr* that or# m tho opinion
o f S b * oditor in poor fatto or lib#lou« All commonicgtiRns must b# «>on#d by th# wf.t#f If
a nom d# plum# i * ‘d#*ir#d o * a signatur#, it i» p#rmu»atol# but th# aditor must know th# trim
nam# of th# author.

Ch# hoar i* c tu r * * ar* U n ite d t * ana hour f i n a l examinations,
A l l baldin g and Haehina Shop and laboratory claasaa w i l l holdr th n ir f in a l* tha laat olaa*
or laboratory m a tin g .
Craning classes w i l l taka fin a l* at tha t in * in d ica ted balow, (Any claa* of farad a fta r
1TOO is considered an craning cla a *. )

day

o r ri*M M

MCWDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

TIME Of PAY

Dec. 7

Dec. 8

Dec. 9

Dec. M

-

0830
0930
1930
1130
1230
1300

H-U0O
w -u oo
’ “ I lv v
T-U 00
■m-uoo

8-0900
W-0900
FeitfRNfl
1
“ UYUVl
T-0900, 0930 i
Th-0900, 0930

M-0800
W-0800
rp.nfloo
- wayv
T-0800
Yh-qeoo

H-1903
R-1000
r-io o o
T-1000
Th-JOOO

-

1*00

N-13Q0
W-1300
r - ijo o
T-1300
■ffi-1300

0730
0830
0930
1030
1130
1230
1300
1900
noq
1600
1700
1300
1900
2000

- 1500
- 1600
- 1700
- I *09
--b o o
-

2000

- 2209

M,t«,KWF-1600
M-i. vetting

( M-X200
j W-1300
| F-1200
T-I200
Th-1300
T-16O0
Th-1400
■"-Evening

Find your class time in the body of the table. A t '
the top of the column is the day of the figal ex
amination; to the left is the lime of the examina
tion. For a three-hour course, such as a class at
0900 Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, the time of
the final is indicated as Tuesday, Dec. 8, 0730,

N-IS00
w-1300
r-iso o
T-1500, 1530
Th-1500, ISJO
„ H,MW,.9Wr-1700
, 9,MW,»tWr-1700
W-Craulng

Since last April, the California
College Republican organization
has existed with a blanch at Cal
Poly.
According to Cal Poly CCR \ icej Pivsident Hob Fruas, a senior Or, nameiilul Horticultqre major, the
(C H was created by A split from
the Young, Republican College
| Federation.
During the convention of April,
' lUtifT the Federation elected u
slate of officers objectionable to a
segment of* the party. Preaident|elect Hob Huston and other officers
were considered “ ultra-consprvative" by the dissenting segments.
T1W rtft had been growing for a
time before the convention— the
election being the spark which was
Latamolft in |h.avage. The *ec*ding group dubbed itself the Calii'oftUJk. College Republicans und
were eventuuily-approved by the
Young Republii uns, u national or
ganization.
Today th* CCR is the- dominant
group o f Republican youth ill Cult-

fiJlkOO
W-1900
F-moo
T-1900, 1930
Th-l900, 1930
T,Th-i700
T .T h -1700
Th-Lvening -

0830, 0930. Only the first two of these hours are
used. For a class meeting ut 0930 Tuesday and
Thursday, or 0900 Tuesduy ami Thursday, the
examination period is Tuesday. Dec. 8. at 1030
and 1130. In lab classes, the final is given during
the last lab period.

Meet Your Councils...
Engineering
Once a week 25 engineering students meet
for the common purpose of promoting their fu
ture profession and the general Cal Poly engin
eering program.
_■ They are known as the Engineering Council
and represent the nine departments of the En
gineering Division. Headed by senior Industrial
Engineering major, John Jones, the council does
more than just talk about their specialties. Many
of their programs benefit the college as a whole.
During Poly Royal in the Spring, the Engin
eering .Council sponsors information booths to
serve the thousands of visitors on campus. They
coordinate general information on all the dis
plays and offer help in finding them.
National Engineering Week is celebrated in
February with the help of the Council. Plans
include a banquet, dance ami a Mrs. Engineer
ing Week contest. Various programs are pro
vided for downtown organizations.
Currently, plans are being formulated for
division speakers, o f interest to all students
o f engineering. These speakers are- intended
to supplement the many club and department
programs held regularly.

I waited almost five minutes,
Another current goal is providing film on the
maybe three, for the thing to rise
and then started poking with my I Cal Poly engineering program for distribution
to California high schools.
I fork to see whut was wrong.
The council meets each Tuesday at 11 a.m. in
| Everything seemed to be okay j
Graphic Arts 207. Chairman Jones stresses that
so I went on to the cheese sauce.
Cheese sauce is lots easier to I anyone interested may attend the sessions.
Regular representatives include one from each
make th an-flu ffy omelet.
W e,had a nice little lump o f! department and from each department club. Ad
visors are C. B. Cloonan, Electronics Engineer
cheese left over from something or
ing, and R. G. Keif, Air Conditioning.
other tw i weeks ago so 1 popped
it into a pan, added a little milk
and started '*r boiling. You don't
Applied Arts
( really need directions for cheese
"Wwsfcel that the most important function of
sauce. Anyone ran muk* that. «
the A l l i e d Arts Council is to serve as a go be
Now it was time to put frt'y piecetween students and Student A ffairs Council,”
lie- resistance into the oven to
asserted Karin' Froyland, view-chairman of the
brown. By this time it was flatter
council.
than a pancake and looked like
The Council represents students belonging to
something a puppy had bean gnaw,
ten club* within the Applied Arts Dix-ision. The
ing at.
clifh* represented are Business Club, Press Club,
W'ent hack to tha cheese sguce.
Mat Pica Pi, California Teacher’s Association,
It looked kind of peculiar and when
Music Club, Home Economics Club, English Club,
stirred seemed to have the eon- ! Technical Arts Society, Block “ P” Society, and
sistenry of coal mixed with tar. i the Women's Athletic Association.
Come to think o f it, it smelled n
According to Froyland the Applied A rt* Coun
>lt like that too.
cil carries out many activities. It coordinates
Dinner was slightly less tjian i activities within the division and helps new clubs
delicious hut then, there’s always j get started and organized.
next week. ~
'I n the past the Council has published a divi

(Jour
perceptivity
is a* k*an J
as my
chagrin!/

Did you Pail to
land Th* Big One
again,Gort?

sional News Letter and it hopes; to do so again
in the future. The Newsletter keeps the various
departments ill the Applied Arts Division posted
on divisional happenings.
The Council hus also )sponsored departmental
tours where representatives from other depart- ■
ments can visit and better understand the func
tioning of the other departments within the
division,
Also on the agenda is an Applied Arts Council
meeting to Which the officers of all the division
clubs will he invited to uttend so' they can gain
first hand experience on how the Council
functions.
_

Agriculture
prganized to coordinate the various club ac
tivities, A g Council serves as a melting pot for
all clubs in the Agriculture Division.
Represented on the Council is .one member
from each club and special interest group in the
A g Division. A t the present time there ure 19
members to the coifhcil. In addition, there are
three representatives to CAC anil three officers,
bringing; the total to 25.
Officers this year are Chuck Cruikshank, chair
man; Gary Lewis, vice-chairman; and George
Gomes, secretary-treasurer. Advisor to the Coun
cil is Dean Gibson, assistant dean of agriculture.
“ One of the hidden purposes of. thp council,"
says Chuck, "is to develop leadership. We want
to build interest in student government so they
(lower classmen) can come in and fill our places.”
The key purpuse, reports Chuck, is to promote
agriculture here on the campus und throughout
the community.

This ten* I was

determined to hook
k| tb« rogue! I

f

employed patience,

cunning, d aring,
stre n g th ...

a- 1
a new and aeovtc
bait...y«t th* brute
Spirited th* bait
away with barely
a bobbla o f my
tc o rk !

What
new
bait?

bait?

A

chap

named
'Jonah.'

C A U fO U N

Mnry D od d er...................... Fditor-in-Chief
F. 1). Jeans ............
Manajrinjt Kditor
Toni St. Onge .... .................... C ity Editor
Maurie Lund ...... ..... !.... ..... Society Editor
W alt C r ite s .......... Associate Sports Editor”
Bud R o s s ............. Associate Sports Editor
Mary Keil .............. .............. Feature Kditor
Dave Kishi.vama _______ __ :. Photo Editor
Maurie Lund ..........................Issue Editor
John Berilla _____ _ Advertising Manager
Judy Cochran _________ Business Manager
Karl Sullivan _____ Circulation Manager
Tino C. F r ia l........... . ProductionJJfTnager

In line with this is Farm City Week. It was
started here as Cal Poly two years ago and is
mainly a public relations effort. The idea be
hind Farm City Week is showing farmers and
city dwellers their interdependence.
,
Another function of the A g Council is to con
duct tours of the agricutural facilities. Last
year over 1308 students became aware of these
facilities as a result of the tours.
Among the varied activities o f A g Council is
getting leading individuals to s|»eak in the Little
Theater on various topics.
“ This speaker,” comments Chuck, “ is not just
for the Agriculture students but for the entire
student body. We hope to get evryone to come to
these.”
A g Council meetings are held every Tuesday
•t 5 p.m. in A g 135. It is their policy to welcome
anyone who may wish to attend.
"

fornia, the Young Republican College Federation being represented
only at a handful uf colleges.
The CCR. according to Fraas, is
a group which can accept all Re.
publican policy from moderate to .
conddrvativ*, hut, "hates to be tied
down to one philosophy" like the
Y R l'F .
Other activities for Hie year in
clude a massive membership drive
on Winter Quarter registration day
to increase the present membership
of ninety-four; a purty in January;
a trip to Sacramento in May; u
general meeting with films; and u
practical politics course giving
scholastic credit.
Purely in the planning stage is
a-joint effort of CCR, the Young
Democrats, und Social Science
CloTi to have John Rousselot, pub.
lie felutions director of the Jphn
Birch Society, speak at Cul Poly.
Later in the year a member of the
Socialist movement is expected to
speak as representative of the
"other extreme.”

Staff Writers: Gary Beall, Jack Hill, Molly Martin, Carols
Masteller, Rick Miller, Ed Slepanek, Edna Togawa, Robert
Boyd, Dave Davies, Lin Key, Carol Mills, Norm Nelson.
Dove Rosenborg, Stove WolfSon.
P u blith td twice a week during the tcheal year except h flld a y e a n d exam
period* by the A*»o«iated Student*, Inc., C aliforn ia State Pelytechnic College, San
Lui* O bitpo, Califem ia. Printed by student* m ajoring in P rinting Engineering and
M anagem ent. O pinion* oxprested in thl* paper in sign e d editorial* an d article*
are the view * ef the writer* a n d de net necessarily represent the opinion* ef the
•laff, views ef fho A»»ocinted Students, Inc., nor official opinions. Subtcriptien
ariee it $2 per year in advance Office Ream 216, G raphic Art* Building, C a li
fornia Stote Polytechnic College.

W hen Bob Goalby
goes hunting...

)

“when can I
interview IBM?” —
January 13

“for what jobs?”
Manufacturing, PrcxJuct Development, Programming,
Branch Office Administration, Systems Engineering, Marketing/Sales

Cheers
A ThriftiCheck* personal checking account
deeervee your cheers every time soother
college bill ie paid by check. And you'll ret#
a few cheers yourself — from parents and all
you deal with — for handling bill payments
speedily, accurately, and handsomely. Yeas
handsomely. Each ThriftiCheck ie ae attrac
tive — wNh your name printed on H FR EE —
a s It Is economical. Pay bids cum leude with
ThriftiCheck.

See your placement office for our brochures —
and an appointment with the IBM interviewers. Ask where your ideas cart '
best be used at IBM, an Equal Opportunity Employer. There are 20 laboratories,
17 plant*, and over 200 sates and"service offices coast to coast.
If you cannot attendee interviews, visit the nearest IBM office. Or
write, telling us about your interests, to Manager of College Relations, Dept. 882,
IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. Applied Mathematics, Applied Mechanics.
Data Communications. Digital Computers,
Guidance Systems. Human Factors,
Industrial Engineering. Information Retrieval,
Marketing. Manufacturing Research,
Microwaves, Optics. Reliability Engineering,
Servomechanisms, Solid State Devices.
Systems Simulation, and related areas.
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If you are majoring in Engineering, the Sciences, Mathematics,
or Business Administration, see IBM.The development, manufacturing,
and marketing of information systems and equipment offer many opportunities
to show what you can do. *
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‘Chap Stick'goes alongl
“ When i get a break from'the tournament tour,”
says this leading, golf pro, "I love to go up north
to hunt. But the change in donate sure raises
Cain with my lips.They used to get annoyingly dry
A favoritg
t o Canada.

— even cracked.Then our guide lipped me off to
'Chap Stick'. It makes sore lips feel good instantly,
helps heal them test. Now whether I'm Out with
my 12 gauge or my 5 iron,' I carry ‘Chap Stick'.”

rJEEBBk

jL

The tip helm selected
tor use by the
U.S. Olympic Teem.

DON’T LET DRY, SORE LIPS SPOIL YOUR FU N-W H EREVER YOU GO, GO WITH 'CHAP STICK*
’CHAP IIIW ti MG. IM$)IH4 MOMONMtO. COW., ITNCNfU*®. *Ae

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 24,1964

Folk Festival

EL MUSTANG

'Ruckles designed by Tom Fox and
Jim C lin e s a n d m ade up by the A A A

WtUtliN w r x r * 7 8 5
in Son

Marsh' ‘Utieei

Boards Control
Campus Clubs

lu is O bispo.

1. Trail horse, Linda Joplin

2. Western Pleasure; Kill Phillip)
3. Cutting Horse: M att D ay
4. Western Equitation: Sand ro Lewis
5. Harlram ore Horses (Cottle): Leigh
H ow ard;.
6. English Pleasure: (no aw ard)
7. N o v u e W o rkin g Horses. Mott D ay
8. Stock Horses (Cattle): ' Tom Fox
9. -M ixed Team Penning: Jim d in e s
a n d M a ty A n n Beaver
Judge:
Sheila
G ordon ..Gibbs.
Shields.

Rodeo Club Keeps Life
In Those Bucking Brones

P rvparation s^ Jjlm lerivay
F or R elig io n -In -L ife W eek

folk festival t,s being planneil
by tin* Cullkge Union.
The tentative ilate. fur the event
is Feb. 2-1,
it
The Outing* Committee is plan
“ I r God Obsolete?" will be the
ning a coed snow trip to Yosemite,
tentatively scheduled foe Jan. 22- topic for tie ninth annual Religion
In Life Week to be held here Jan.
11-21, according to Beatrice Lewanika. Coordinator of RILW .
All guest speakers have been
contacted and have accepted, com
mittees have been organized und
are working.
The display committee could use
help according to Daryl Harris,
public relations coordinator. Stu
dents wishing to help on the dis
play committee should contact its
chairman, I)dug Barnes.
The week long activities will
begin with a “ kick otf” dinner,
H ope everyone attended the cut
sponsored by the 13 religious clubs
ting ar\d r * ‘h*ng club horse show,
on campus Sunday, Jan. 13. Presi
If you (Jitfn t; here are the winnets
sporting those beautiful n ew trophy
dent Julian McPhee and the guest

Vcirion.
Announcer
Ring Stewart', Kathy

Be sure to stofr'in at A A A Western
W ear for your western needs. They
keep you up to dote with new an d
better western fashions, an d all the
gear for you and yo ur horse.

A A A Western Wear
785 Marsh Street
San Luis Obispo

Today’s W atchword

PonY/tf-* Cop

J K fT b * /

The BoaTd of Publications is
one o f the five major boards con
trolling different aspects of cam
pus organizations.
The other boards are the Col
lege Union Hourd, Poly Royal
Hoard. Music Board of Control and
the Hoard of Athletic Control.
According to Larry Hubbell,
chairman of the Board of Publi
cations, the job o f his and other
hourds is to act as overseers o f
finances ,in their areas.
The board deals mainly with co
ordinating the activities of El Mus
tang, the student newspaper/ and
El Rodeo, the college yearbook.
It reviews'the budgets of these
tWo publications us well as re
views und approves any student
publication which solicits advertising.
The board currently consists.of
Chairman Lurry Hubbell; Secre
tary Marcia Romberg; and Awards
Secretary Joy Pruitt. They myet
every Monday at 1 p.m. in GA 2C7.
The chairman also represents
the board and its interests on the
Student Affairs Council. His job
is to act as a liaison .between
student government and publics
tions;
it is hoped that eventually the
bourd will consist of eleven mem
bers, which includes the following:
editor o f El Mustang and a staff
i representative, editor of El Rodeo
und a stuff representative, the
chairman,
n repre
sentative o f the student body presi
dent appointed by him, a repre
sentative approved by the presi
dent of the college, and three fac
ulty members chosen by the bourd.

G o o d w atches
d e se rv o
exp ort c a r e l&
All others [T
n e e d Itl J j l

^ J *C u a n

* lji

i/Jjoon
J3 o o li —Jlore
/ r■

The more expeniive your watch, tho mere
it need* tho attention of expert*. But or
binary watch#* need extra tpocial core
herooio keeping perfect time it not just
Built-in. It i the reiult ef entro core.

CLARENCE

Invites A ll Students To Sell
Their Textbooks On
Consignment
N*w and Used Books
Antiquarian Service
1143 H igu e ra
543-4391

Top Sirloin — - $1.19
V? lb Ground Round - $.69

BROWN

above dinner) Include baked
or french fried potato*), a roll

*

and butttf

Son Lull O b iip e 'i Loading

Steak Sandwich

C redit lew elor Since 1934

STEAK HOUSE

C

le a n in g .

45 MINUTE SERVICE
8axe TIME and MONEY at the COIN-OP.
Xproftasional is on duly lo help you and
do your PRESSING while you wait.
Monday thru-Saturday 9 am. to S:30 p.m.

KLEEN RITE CLEANERS

W estside
is Unconditionally Guaranteed
in Writing.This guarantee is
the strongest guarantee
offered by the tire industry

There is N O time limit
There is N O fine print
There is N O confusion
Th* Wtstsid* PfEMIUM )*tr*odi cov*r*d by thlf certifleot* If token

UP TO Vi W O R N
Vi W O R N OR BETTER

Dr. Wilbur Christians, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church
in Sarramenti). has edited -a
book review column and is now
serving on the Community Wel
fare Council.

i » y m o lly m a m
The chute gate la Jerked open
and a big, Roman-noted brent
lunges out. Jumping end Making.
Tho cowboy on him tells beck end
keeps spurring. In e short 10 sec
onds the ride Is over end ad eyes
turn to the chutes for more ac
ton.
This is pert of rodeo. Tbit it
the pact spectators set whan they
attend a rodeo at the Bud Collet
arena. But whet about the rest
of the story T Who sponsors the
rodeos T Who butt! the arena T
Who gets the stoekT How do
these boys maintain the skill and
precision they must hare to win
in this highly competitive sport t
These questions can largely be
answered by two words: Rodeo
Club.
Rodeo Club was officially crea
ted in MM. but tho sport got start
ed in M U with the early days of
Poly Royal. At the time it was a
small affair using loeal stock
Through the years the scene has
changed radically and now Poly
Royal rodeo is an efficiently-run
show using stock from top contracECCENTRIC ARCH ITECT — Tom Todd, third-year Architecture
One of the main functions of
student from Saratoga, peers from around his private cubical.
this club ie to provide a men’s
Each desk in the design E lab. will be enclosed with driftwood
and women’s rodeo team to repre
gathered at San Simeon. Todd brought back a V\V busload of wood,
sent Cal Poly. Tha taams are ehsthe largest a 12 by 12 section o f weathered beam.
sen on ability, past record and
balanco at avonta. Members must
maintain a 2.0 gradepoint to be
eligible and must ba full-time stu
dents.
Another function of the club is
keeping the arena In top condition.
Next Tuesday, Dec. 1, Dr. Ber
An elected officer la arena main
nice Loughran of the Education
Eight cowboys and three cow
Department will review "Keys to girls will compete at the first col tenance man. He calls regular
A rt" by 'John Canaday and will lege rodeo of the season, Dec. 12- workdays In which members fix
have on display a group of art 13 according to rodeo team advi chutes, paint fences, clean up the
books for Christmas giving from sor William Gibford. The rodeo grounds, or do whatever needs
the College Library and the Cur. will be sponsored by Arizona State to be done.
riculum Library.
Student stock projects are a
University in Tempe.
'
John Canaduy has recently edited
third phase. Studente buy calves
The proposed men’s and wo
the Metropolitan Seminars in Art, men’s teams are as follows: C.W.
for roping, •tee re for team rop
24 home study laasons, and since Adams, Rob Bhaw, Roy Jerrard, Ed
ing or bulldogging, and horse,
136V has been A rt Critic for the Newton, George Pearce, Tom John
for saddle and bareback bronc.
“ New York Times.” His critical son, Dan Freeman alternate, and
Members use these animate for
articles raised such a stormy re Lee Smith, alternate; and Diane
practice, paying h certain fee
action that he also wrote “ The Em
Tdhnsbit, Chria Bereaford, and
battled Critic."
Rodeo Club la a branch of the
Phyllis Kalland.
In addition, Canaday has w rit
Last year the Cal Pely taam fin
ten seven mystery novels under
ished the season second in the re
the pseudqnym of Matthew Head.
gion behind University o f Arisena,
and fourth in the Nation. C.W.
Pre-scheduling for all students Adams won the National Champion
for winter quarter will take place Hullrider.

Poly Team To Enter

Rev. John Huber o f the Luther
an Church in La JoUa is cpmpux
pastor of the University of C alif
ornia at La Jolla and of San Diego
State College. Huber has attended
Assemblies at Minneapolis and
the Lutheran World Federation
Helenski.
- Wallace Moir is the director of
the First Church of Chriat Scien
tist in Beverly Hills. He is chair
man of the hoard o f the Wallace
Moir. Co., a mortgage banking
firm.
Futher Moore once prncticed
law in Santa Cruz County. He
was ordained last April and his
first assignment was the mission
here in San Luis Obispo.
Ernest Eberhard will also be a
speaker, however, no information FRESNO S T A T E C O LLEG E
Meat-and-potato man who
about the speaker's background scorn salads should take a cue from rabbits, says Dr. W. W.
was not -available at halftime.
Baer, director o f the Health and Education Department of

X -CHANGE

P-T-P Plans
For Slimmer
The places may be far away, but
the names won't sound so strange
to students who travel via the
I'eople-to-People Student Ahroad
Program this summer.
The program will be discussed
« t the student travel meeting Tues
day, Dec. 1 at 7:30 p.m. in Sc B-6.
Aspiring travelers must be en
rolled in the program by Dec. 16,
and hold membership in the local
People-to-People chapter.
D
n r t i n in n n t a may choose any one
Participants
o f three plans offered by the University StudentWLbroad Program:
The Homestay, visits with host
families in Western Europe; Independent Travel, a flexible 10
week program; end Excursion, a
group travel program.
. Prior to the first flight departure, now scheduled for June 18,
all students participating in the
program will receive orientation
in Washington, D. C. Last summer, 317 students visited Western
Europe and Israel under Peopleto-I’eople auspices.
Booklets with full details of
the program, including costs of
the different plans, may be obtnined from Box 116 in the ASI
office or by writing to Student
Abroad Program, People-to-Peopie, 2401 Grand Avenue, Kansas
City, Missouri.

run

NO CHARGE
$5.00 EACH

at y o u r favorite gas station
Westside Auto Parts 543-6213 1232 Monterey

N IR A approves eta official man’s
events: bareback brono, saddle
bronc, calf roping, ribbon roping,
bulldcgging, and bultrldlng. Thar#
are two women’a events: barrel

FM 300 Schedules
Taam members provld
One elaas at Cal Roly doesn’t
horse, equipment and
•van atari classes until tho last
day of finals, says Dr. Edgar Hysr,
farm Management Department
haad, and even then it enly lasts
four days.
This elasa la farm Management
300 and It atarta Dae. U whan M
students leave Ian Lute Obtape far
a number of farms In the eastern
■an Joaquin Valley.
<Ulm la to thaw students manage
ment pratlcee and preblama on
suecaaaful California farms.
Thiu la an annual event and Dr.
Hyer says that in pant years both
farm Management and Journalism
students have attended.
Studente will begin the tour at
the White Brothers ranch In Aban
don and will wind it up at tha Don
Vlas ranch in Waterford. They will
observe all types of operations,
from grain and cattle ranching to
turkay and almond farming.

• sparkling dean rooms
• close to cam pus

• reasonable rates
94$-$141

1654 Mentor

Arizona Rodeo

our6*

EXPLOSIVESTORY
OFOURTIME!

the American Medical Association at College Station, Texas,
“ Don’t dismiss salads lightly,” Baer says, “ Look at what
such food does for the male rabbit. H e’s light on his feet,
lias no paunch and maintains a lively romantic interest.”
C O L L E G IA N
U N IV E R S IT Y OF N E V A D A — F or the first time in its 71
year history, Sagebrush, the campus newspaper, is being re
gulated by tl\e Publication Board. The Board made the move
during the 1963-64 spring school semester.
SAG EBRUSH

Housing Sought
For SLO Students
Working On Float
Housing is being sought in the
Pomona area, for students who will
visit the Kellogg Campui^tb work
on the Cal Poly Rose Float the
week before New Year's Day.
Although housing ia available
for men students in the Kellogg
Campus dormitories, off-campus
housing is being sought for visiting women. The cost f6r a dorm
room ia 76 cents per night for indlviduais working on the float, $3
p<A night for others,
Dan Marostira, Rose Float chairman on th* Kellogg Campue. feels
that San Luis Obispo sttnlcnts
should be housed near Pomona in
accordance with hospitality among
the campuses. In the past, no
housing has been made available
Students interested in working
on the float should contact Pete
Millennar, 1262 Foothill, Apt. H,
San Luis Obispo.

NoDoz

COLUMBIA PICTUMJ

A MAX E. YOUNGSTEM
SIDNEY LUMETsteM)
CO-HIT

Cal
Poly’e longest
winning
streak on record came about in the
1962-63 season when the Mustangs

RING OF TREASON

JET-STREAM
P R E M IU M
N EW
TR EA D
T IR E !
Skids, sideslipping, a n d
road noises are reduced to
a minimum and braking
and mileage are improved
almost beyond belief with
this latest tread design.

KB BP ALBRTf

Premium

out o f M»rV,fe b e c n u i* of rood b o io td Of w o rkm anship other than
flat will be adjusted b y the, dealer
______________
'

speakers will be present,
During the week, the speakers
will conduct daily Seminars In
classrooms on previously an
nounced topics picked to interest
students. The topics include: "Col
lege Sex: Learn by Doing," “ Is
Marriage Modern?” Decline and
Fall of America,” “ Is College
Life Anti-Religions?” and “ EcuTuenicallem
und
the
Catholic
Church,
Evening discussion sessions will
be held usuully in campus dorms.
During these sessions, explnined
Harris, students will be able to
ask questions. There will be no
set topic for these informal dis
cussions.
This year, as in the past years,
the guest speakers will participate
in panel discussions, presided over
by u moderator from the Inter(Faith Council and will include
four of the guest speakers.
The guest speakers will be
available for private counseling
to any student who may have a
personal question, Harris said.
Many campus clubs will have the
guest speakers at their regular
meetings.
—j.
Harris explained that clubs on.
Inter-Faith C'uuncil usually choose
speakers for R ILW each year in
rotation.
This
year
the
six
speakers will come from: The
Hillel Club, Newman Club, Christ
ian Scientist Organization, Gam
ma Delta, Lambda Delta Sigma
and the Roger Williams Fellow
ship.
The speakers are all outstand
ing personalities; five will comr
from out o f town.
Dr. Harry Essrig, a one time
Hillel director at the University
of Chicago and at Harvard, now
lectures to many colleges under
the auspices o f the Jewish Chau
tauqua Society.

L IF E T IM E R O A D H A Z A R D G U A R A N T E E
650x1!»
670x15
710x15

650x13

df M R A F f

750x14
800x14

A L L F O R E IG N & CO M PAC T SIZES

*

760x15

850x14

820x15

950x14

3arafL
SLA C K S
POR COMFORT, only $ 7 9 8

THE SAFE WAY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants
NoD oz keeps you mentally
alert with the name safe re
fresher found in coffee and
tea. Y o t N o D o z is faster,
handier, more reliable. Abso
lu tely not habit-form in g.

Next time monotony makes
you foel drowsy while driving,
working or studying, do ns
millions do . . . pork up with
safe, effective NoDoz tablets.
A*ott»f *M product il (rove Itboulonn.

'Exchange for comparable reeappable tire*.

A L L TIR E. PR ICE S P L U S FED. EX. T A X

A T TH E BIG H A N C O C K C O R N E R

S A N D Y L E G U IN A
& SO N S T IR E C O M P A N Y
Iliguera & Santa Rosa

1088 Higuera St.
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SLACKS
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Mustangs Climax Perfect Seasen

E l M ustang

With 26-13 Less To UCSB
A fired up University of Cali
fornia iij Santa Barbara (U CSB)
Gaueho team struck for three
■touchdowns in, the first quarter
ind another in 'the third at I,a
j Piaya Stadium last Saturday to
end an 11-game losing streak to
1Cal Poly 20-11.
The loss to the Gauchos not only
•tided an 11-game domination over
'lie UCSB eleven, it also added
i to a 10-game season losing streak
which suw the Mustang's npponeats score 340 points to Poly's 83,
The Mustangs opened the game
before fi,|i00 chilly funs by return'
own
in four plays, driving down to
Tt this point, the Mustangs
attempted a field goal, hut it
taken out of the end zone by
Gaueho halfback Krnir Zomult.
After un exchange o f the liall,
Mustung ynd Don Chumley, a 5’II" , 175-pound sophomore from
Delano, fumbled the hall on the'
Poly 34-yard line. The hull wns
recovered by Gaueho quarterbnek

TW O ON ONK . . . Halfback Gary Walker,
playing his last game as a Cal Poly Mustang,
fights for yardage against two Santa Barbara
Gaachos. Two Gauchos on one Mustang seems

significant as the southland team defeated the
wiiiless Green Machine by double the Cul Poly
score.

For Season Opener

Looks like the spooka are run
ning o ff with all the horse show
points these days.
Mr.Grey Ghost, owned and shown
by Mary Ann Reaver, did just that,
stacking up 17 points toward the
Kanneth Carroll high point trophy
In the Cutting and Reining fall
horse show.
Fleet Lady and Fleet I.ee, owned
and ahown by Sandy Russ«ll and
Waga Gray, respectively, are sit
ting second with 12 points in thrae
classes.
Class winners arc as follows:
Western Pleasure, Freda Bell,
owned end shown by K it Philip
Equitation, Bandy Lewis on Bhuc
Kay sen: Trail Horse, Linda Joplin
on Bon Bon; llackamore, Leigh
Howard on Bras C a t; Novice Work
ing Horse, Matt Day on Back Lash;
Stock Horse, Tom Fox on Jigger
D’Or; Cutting, Mutt Tlay' on Jerry
Cogtea: Team Penning, Jim Glines
on Clyde's Pride and Marry Ann
Beaver on Mr. Grey Ghost; and
English Pleasure, Linda Meekccl
on Fay Kara.
Several contestants worked up a
jackpot grudge match in Irani pru
ning where one partner hud -to
ride English saddle and the other,
a western one. Emmet Pennrhakrr
and Mary ('alien won the pot.
Hhiela Varian, Arroyo Grande
Arabian breeder ami horsewoman,
judged the intercollegiute show.
Gordon Gibbs, Animal Hus
bandry instructor, took over M.C.
duties.

The Colt*, under the direction
of Coach I)ick Purcell, wjll play
an 18-gume basketball schedule
this season, which opens on Dec.I
againkt the Westmont College
yearlings at 6:46 p.m. in the Mus
tang gym.
__
y- .
Purcell, a graduate of Colorado
Western at Gunnison, Colorado,
coached track at Atascadero High
School before joining the Cal Poly
staff this quarter. He coached
croes country this year, anil will
assist track coach Walt Williamson

CAHPER W ill Host
Basketball

The Gauchos promptly took ad
vantage of this windfall, und went
on to score (he first touchdown
of the game. The P A T failed, and
l he U (’SB eleven led 0-0.
Thu second Santa Barhuru T l)
was get up in a like manner, as
halfback Bob Miller, a 5’-8", 170poltjid settlor from Bakersfield fum
bled the hall, again on the 34-yurd
line. This time Gaueho halfback
Boh Cordero recovered, the loose
(ligsklH, iwm! shortly after the

scoring column. The P A T was good
with the Mustang track squad.
this time, ami Santa Barbara led
. The season schedule is us fol the Mustangs 13-0.
lows; Pec.I Westmont, home; Dee.
4, Santu Barbara, there.
Jan. 5, Hartnell, there;.,Jan.8
Vandi rilarg Air Force Rase, home;
Jan. !•, ('oulinim, home; Jan. 15-he
Vundcnberg Tournament; Jan. ft»,
San Luis Obispo High School,
homo; Jan. 22. Porterville, there;
Jan. 28, Vallejo, home; Jan, 2” .
Fresno Slate, there; Jan. 30, City
League team, home.
Feb. 2, Cambria Air Force Base,
home;' Feb. 6, Westmont, there;

The Mustangs only held the hall
for three plays in the remaining
minutes of the qugjdjer, and again,
the Gauchos werj nearing pay
dirt.
With two minutes left in the
quarter. UCSB fullback Jim Crear
made it 114-0 from the three-yard
line. The PAT attempted by end
Bill Burnett was good, and as the
lirst quarter ended, the Gauchos
were on their way 20-0.
The second quarter tiaw Poly's
defense stiffen, and a penetration
as the two teams seesawed back
und forth,
but the score looked fairly even.
Kach team had seven first downs,
hut the (imichos gained 12!)
yards to the Mustangs 17 on the
ground.
In the air it was a different
story, as quarterback Fred Riche
lieu, a G-ft.-105 lb. junior from
Los Molinos completed 10 of 17
passes for 105 yards. Santa Bar
bara gained 53 yards via the arm
of their quarterback, Boh lleys.
Total offensive yardage in the
half, was 182 for the Gauchos
anti 122 for the Mustangs.
In the third quarter, the Guuehos made several long gains,
which resulted in their 3rd TD.
This time, halfback Larry Scott
carried the bUll off of center from
the three-yard line, and the Gauchos led 211-6. The P A T by Bur
nett failed.
It was the Mustangs turn now,
as quarterback Fred Richelieu
found his mark in 5'-10” , 175 lb.
senior end Bill Brown fn a fourth
down. 80-yard pnss play which
took the Mustangs to the UCSB
three-yHrd line.
•Halfback Bob Miller carried the

School,

Atascadero

High

School

and Page ReMee High loboel.
Although Atascadero High Sch
ool has won the eight-team meet
each of the three ycara it has lawn
held, a poll of eoaehcH of the trams

Home of Exclueive Lingerie
in y c n c

entered this year has picked Rig-

(the only lingerie shop In
Ban Luts Obispo County)

hrtfi and Santa Maria High Sch
ools as pre-tourney fovurites.
Trophies will he awarded to the
lat through tth place teams, an
all-tournamciit team and a most
valuable player.. In addition, a tro
phy will he awarded to the school
rooting lection demonstrating the
best sportsmanshib,

Wrestling Season
Opens Tonight

Ah! It Feels
Greet To W in
t fell in a gambling mood!
A dollar would do. l f » , I
could afford to lour a dollar
tit the old bandit. Vftcr all,
)ou have to set some limit
on yourself when you get

Cosmetics— Mogozine*

intcnl of a hardened gambler

W e Cash Student Checks
Complete Drug Service

Clan T» Com pel
Caltof* tquors— (9 * FultuN

silently porkvtcd my tool

Hurley's Pharmacy
the ram was getting » « • <
But inside I wax buoyant
ax spring. I wax no longer
tearful of the coin changer,
I had won. . . am! on my
dghtentng crackl'd over the
and I faced the night a
man.

Wa ter polo Team
Third In State
( upping o ff the most successful
season in Mustang annuls, ijyly's
utrrpolists nabbed third place
at the State College Champion
ships Saturday, winning three of
iheir' four tournament games.
l.otig Bench State, this year's
California Collegiate Athletic As-xiHtion champs, were the only
ones to upend the locals, doing so
in-3, as t-hey added th e, tourney
•illi to their list of successes.
Han^Jose Slate was awarded Sec
ond place with an identical 3-1
roi'ord on the birds o f their placemerit in the upper bracket.
In other games Poly beat Cal
State Los Angeles 0-3, Host San
Francisco State 8-5, and Fresno

T IN A H O P K IN S

Recaps — Used
Nationwide Guarantee

Coll 543-4964

(fornwrly teuionio Tiovai Sprvica)

437 Marsh St.

Championships Slated
The 12th unnuttl International
Surfing Championships are slated
to be held Dec. lli-27 ut Makaha
Beach in Hawaii according to the
promoters of this popular inter
national sport.
Muny Southern California surf,
ers already have, entered the event,
which run accomodate many more.
Interested surfers can receive ap
plications hy writing airmail to;
International Surfing Champion
ships, P.X). Box "8026, Waikiki
Beach 15, Hawaii.

We Don't S e l l ___ Yc
San Luis O bispo
851 Higuera St.

Tires Trimmed and Balanced
O n e--D ay Service

Roger Muhlad was named to
the all-toornHiurnt team for his
fine play throughout the series.

ST U D E N T
C A R W ASH

CALIFORNIA

ASB Card Good
for 25c O ff

ALAMEDA '
Alan^eda Jewelers - 2 Stores

O PEN D A IL Y

the diamond that dreams are made on

FRESNO

8:15 to S:15

H ere's a brilliant beginning for all your hopes and
joys Artcarved's newest engagement.ring sparkles
with a millipn flickering-lights. W h y not know the
beauty of Nocturne S ta r forever?

B a ld w in 's Jew elois - 2 Stores

C LO SED
SU N DAYS
The cleanest cars
on campus are
washed at

See Nocturne Star and other Style Star rings at
your Artcarved Jeweler Priced from $90. Ask about
the Permanent Value Plan. For a free illustrated
folder, write to Artcarved, D e p tX , 216 East 45th
Street, New York, N Y 10017.

Ssc Nocturne Stir only it those Authorized Artcarved Jewelers ■

San Luis Travel

International Surfing

LONG SEASON
Ihix, coach.

P O S A IY N MERTZ

For All Travel Arrangements

bara s team was i.lile to move the
ball .quite well among themselves,
and thus with 10 minutes to play.
put on a fierce uttaek that pul the
bull (last goalie Garcia and Hum to
lead 4-3,
With only minutes left to play,
Poly's forwards rallied to put an a
fine "performance of hull handling
which enabled 'Thompson to tally
his third goal ami even the score.
The game ended with the store

I stepped boldly up to the
cashier with an air of selfcoe tide ere and the will to win.
"Break this." I n id f
She said nothing, hut a little
hit 1i n i an loin stirally handed
me a 30 cent piece and two

Relioble Prescription Service

featu re a fu ll a r r a y
o f b ea u tifu l g ift Item *

fii the first half, pushed the. hull
past Poly’s goalie, No tin an Garcia,
to go ahead 11-2.
The second half began with a
fast break by Poly which enabled
Thompson to boot his second goal
into the hack of the Gaueho net
and thereby even the score 3-3.

Intramurals

Ireland Lint rumbled for a seven
th place in the California Colleg
iate
Athletic
Association cross
The Mustang wrestling squad
country championships in Freyno
Saturday tu puce the Mustangs to opens a busy season tonight, as
Coach Vaughn Hitchcock's matLong Beach State scored a win men travel to Berkeley to wrestle
ning total of 3! (Miints on the four- the University of California squad
in u dual meet
mile Millertmt Lake course.
The UC Berkeley match tonight
Chuck Webb o f Long Beucli won
the run in 21:23, nine secomK fas will mark the start of Hitchcock's
ter than runnerup Jim Miller of third seuson us head wrestling
coach ut Cal l'oly. During his first
San Diego State.
San Diego State scored 37 |x>ints two seasons, his . varsity squad
to finish second in the meet. Other piled up u record of 25 wins, three
•
scores: Los Angeles State, 7ft; losses and one tie.
Hitchcock's s t u d e n t assistant
Fregno State, lit); Cal l’oly, 128
coaches this winter will he Neil
and Ban Fernando Valley, 13!). •
Cal Poly runners and their plac- Pew ami Spencer Tunioto. Another
irgs: seventh, Lint, 22:08; 24th, former Mustang grupij^rr, Sant
John Angelo, '23:05; 31st, Fred Huerta, will direct the Cal l ’oly
Reich, 23:35 ; 32ml, Jarvis Savage, freshmen wrestlers.
2.3:38; 34th, Dave Anderson, 23:41;
This year's schedule includes 10
30th, Pete Guffmunson, 23:47; 4l)th, dual meets and possible partici
Fred Frey, 24:54.
pation in seven tournaments.

C-oallnga, home; Feb. 10, Allun :
Hancock, home; Feb. 20, City la-a- |
gue team, homo; Feb. 23, Alim v
Huncork, there; Feb. 20, Frc-tno
State, hofne.

Now I wax ready. I walked
quickly over to the machine,
ax if I might falter in my
judgment and diuiili not to
go through with it. Firat the
50 rent piece,
h \ ( III N G H !"
Five dimex tuinhh-d out.
Ihc payoff!!! I HAD W ON!
Now with experience behind
me I zestfully shoved in a
quarter,
••
The-same inanimate "h ATwo dimes and
a nickel! I had won again.
Now a pattern was begin-

Wa

Cal I’oly’a inexperienced Horcer
club opened their season last Satball into the end jone with a wide
urday with a 4-4 tie ugsinst a
sweep around left end. The PA T
strong, seasoned, University of Cal
by Cary Steffens, a 0 ft.-t215
ifornia at Santa Burbura, (UCSB)
pound tackle from Cincinnati, Ohio,
team in a tine display of determin
was good, but the Mustangs still
ation and individual skill.
In the opening minutes of the
Poly's defense stiffened again
during the remainder of the quar game, UCSB handled the hall" in
ter, and they took possession, of their own penality area, and thus
the ball with them into the fourth. afforded Cal Poly a free kick at
In the filial quarter of play, the Gaueho goal. This free kick was
Richelieu's barrage of passes took the commencement of three golds
the Mustang’s to the Santa Bar- to be scored by 1’oly's inside left,
bara nine-yard line. Richelieu Kudy Thompson.
A few minutes after Thompson
205-lTi. senior-end
scored his free kick, the (.audios
the Mustangs added six more took possession of the hall and
points to the scores The PAT was quickly equilized the score.
The name progressed through
no gooff, and the score remained
20-13 dor the remainder uf the
eleven failing well against the
game". ■}
.
As in other games, quarterback experienced Gaueho team. With 20
Fled Richelieu was the leading minutes of the 45 minute half gone,
figure in this tilt, lie completed Cul Poly’s inside light, Dick Tulle,
20 passes, in 31 attempts for 217 booted the hall past the opponents
yards. This boosted his season goalie to put Poly ahead 2-1. This
statistics to 82 completed passes lead however, did not last long, (VS
ilK ltiff attempt a for 882 yards
net gain through the air.
Close, behind Richelieu in the
Mustangs thwarted ntteinpt to get
in the season's win column was end
The mighty Off-Campus Team
Bill Brown who received eight of No. 2, two year winner of the
Richelieu's pusses fo r 02 yards. women’s
intramural - volleyball
The Mustangs defensive team tournament, was defeated recently
was again led by two outstanding by Palm Royal, 15-11, and 15-0.
players, Fred Strusburg, u 5’-10",
Other game gepi'es of the night
215 pound junior front Palmdale were Off-Campuiy No. 1 over Chase
was the game’s leading tackier 15-5 and 15-0; Jespersen forfeit
as he stopped 11 plays with his to Palm Royal; Trinity No. 2 win
hone-crushing strength. Right tie- ning two out of three games over
hind Strusburg, and nt the other Off-Campus No. 2 with game scores
end. of the spectrum, 150 pound, o f 15-11, 10-15, 15-0; and a forfeit
5‘-7" halfback Bill Roberts made by Jespersen to Trinity No. 1.
10 tackles to help the Mustung
Paint Royal now holds the 1st
place spot with a fi-ff record, second
'Although both teams ended their
place is a tie between Trinity No.
regular season play with this en
1 and Off-Campus No. 2, and third
counter, the Ciauehos will truveL
place is held by Off-Campus No. 1.
to Moxico City, Mexico next week
Nov- 24 will he the last round
to meet an all-star team there in
a farewell game honoring out of the tournament. Time schedule
going Mexican President Aldolfo is ns follows; Chase vs. Siintu Lu
Lopez Mateos in an international cia 7 to 7:45; Off-Camptnr No. 1 vs.
Off-Campus No. 2 7 to L:45, Trinity
gume of futhull amcricuno.
No. 1 vs. Palip Royal 7:46 to 8:80,
Trinity No. 2 vs. SanTiPLucitt 7;L
to 8:30 nnd Jespersen vs Chase

Harriers Fifth

Tourney at Poly
Tlte 4th anminl Cal Poly invita
tional H igh School Basketball Tou
rnament will he held In the Men's
Gym Dec. 3-5. according to Com H
Rill llieks, faculty adviser to the
sponsoring chuptcj of the Califor
nia Association for Health, Phys
ical Kducatioh und Recreation
(C A H P F K ).
Teams scheduled to compete in
the animal tourney this yrur in
clude Sail Luis Obispo High Si head.
Kighetti High School of Santa
Maria, Arroyo Grande Union High
School Misaion High School of
San Luis Obispo. Mono Bay High

Poly Soccer Team Gains
4-4 Tie With Gauchos

O K TIRE S T O R E
1413 Monterey

Ross Jewelry
799 Higuera

1023 M A R S H ST

San Luis Obispo

SAN LUIS OBISPO
Ross Jewelers

SANTA BARBARA
Churchill Jewelers
B. D. F lo w e i & Son, Jlrs
Pancfolfr Jewelers

SANTA MARIA
Melby's Jewelers

VENTURA
B o h n 's Jewelers

